
method and results when
v,he

hi is taken; it is pleasant
rlr11, P" i iU ncto and AP.ta

vet promptly on the Kidneys,

cctually, dispels colds,
i r. ,ti1 pnros habitual

Nation. Syrup of Figs is the
ol US Kimi-- remedv

uleasing to the taste and ac--
...i.ie to tne suiuam, """r",'"
'Xr iml trul v beneficial in its

lilVsnbstances. ita
"4?sc Ik-n- t i nwlities commend it

have inaue it me mu&i,aj; ;U1(

v j ri'innly known,
mipof Fi.L's is for sale in 75c

--V hv all loading druggists.
vVtlwI'ltHlrucrdet who may not
e it on hand will procure it
mi.t'v for any one who wishes

tv it'' Manufactured only by the
fig syrup ca,

SAS FitANCISCO, CAI.

E. KEIDY. T. J5. Kit IDT.

KEIBY BROS.,

teal Estate- -

4

Insurance
We still have a few desirable

bta in Lynde's addition Come
once and secure a beautifa

pilding site.

LOTS.

Tire ZrKrance a Specialty.
lS03 Second Avenue, upstairs.

lor Stock

In the Second series of the
ome Building and Loan Asso- -
.aiion, of Uoek Island.
A safer and better investment

tail Government Bonds, be
base the loans are made --only

Ipon established values and it
ays more than three times as

bch interest besides i the
aount invented and the Drofits
an De wnnarawn at any time1'. 1 j . ipjurj iuuueu a i jowesi rates.

U. A. DONALDSON, Secretary.
Una, R,)Pm 3. 4. 5 ad 6 Masonic Temple,

tm

Best Line of
ETS AND FURNITURE

Ll! t:'e '' ami best line of

CBIIBBEH'S CARRIAGES
IN THE T11KEE CITIES.

G. 0. UTTPircm A BTVTI
l809 and 1811 Second Ave.

6a88 for the table.
aye inst ni. iu -- xi,0vA a ouyyiy

ns in berry sets, four piece
Matter, sugar, creamer and

oner), bowls ana other table
Ls? Ware. which include many

"ulu pretry ana cheap.
,Glass is particularly pretty

e tal)--
e in BDrinp and snr1 S3- wouldn't you like to

Q. M. LooAT.-R-r- .

LOST .TO THE LUNATICS.

The Twin-Cit- y Team Drops Its First
Game on the Home Grounds.

l. Beam irnl Day and a Large Attend-
ance B larked the Opening Uame

Slot Many Krtlliant Features
tut: as Animated Contest.

Folly 1,800 people saw the first came
of the 11 league on the home grounds
yesterday. The grand stand was packed
and the Meachers were fairly swarming
with a arging yelling black mass of
humanity. On account of the proces-
sion being a little late, the game was not
called on time. A laree reDresentatinn
of ladies was present, and to all appear-- ,

ances the, attendance of the fair sex will
become a fad in the Twin-Citi- es as it has
this season all oyer the country.

It was almost 4 o'clock when Umpire
Sucgs Slid "play ball." Jacksonville
went to jra88 first and O'Day led off for
the home- team. He caught one of Mil
lard's ou s and hit a grounder down to
Schaub ho threw the runner out at first.
Nulton "as the text man to face the
twirler fr Dm lunatic town. He got a strike
and then waited ui.til the u moire called
four ball i an t trotted down to first. Dale
flew out to Flynn and the side was re
tired by Lynch striking out. For the
visitors Hamilton hit a slow grounder to
Bartson who threw him out at first.
Dawkins struct wind three times, Flynn
cracked out a liner to left field and gDt to
first, whi n Jacksonvilles, tall first base
man, Mr. Fuller, after reaching far out
after a et.aky curve fouled out.

In the second, Housman opened up by
striking out. He was followed by Zsis
who hit feebly to short and was thrown
out at flnit. Sage got to first on a hit to
left and the side was retired by Baxendale
flying out to Fuller. For Jacksonville
Schaub b inted the ball, but was caueht
at first. Bruton struck out. Raffert hit
safetole't field and Mohler flew out to
Baxendale.

When 1 be home team came to bat in the
third Bartson hit safe to right, but was
nipped in trying to get to second. O'Day
came up smiling and hit to Schaub, who
fumbled it. and O Day reached first. He
made a neat steal to second but was left
there on Schaub'e catch of Nulton's pop
up and Dale's strike out. In the visitors'
half of this inoing Millurd, Hamilton and
Dawkins struck out in one, two, three
order, and they chased right back into
the field.

To start the fourth Lynch flew out to
Dawkins. Housman cracked out a sin
gle to center and stole second; Zsis went
to first on balls. Sage sacrificed to third
and Housman was cut off there, Ziis
getting tc second and the side being re
tired by I.axendale being thrown out at
first. The lunatics' side was begun by
Flynn hit.ing to Nulton, who threw him
out at fire t. Fuller struck out, and they
retired by Schaub'e little pop up to Bart-

son..
Bartsoi. struck out in the fifth, and

O'Day wi h a good head, got his base on
balls, but was caught napping off first
and was relieved. Nulton hit down to
Millard and was caught at first. For
their half of the inning the visitors were
retired by having Bruton, Raffert and
Mohler all plucked at first.

In the sixth Dale was thrown out at
first on a feeble hit and Lynch and Hous-

man struck out. For JacksonvUle Mil-

lard was caught at first on Bartson's as-

sist. Hamilton hit safe to right center.
Dawkins cracked out a two-bagge- r, and
Hamilton scored on a passed nail by
Zeis, who bad his finger nail torn. He
changed to first and Sage went behind
the bat. Dawkins had got to third when
Flynn hit to Lynch, who fumbled it, and
Dawkins ncored. Fuller flew out to Zeis,

Schaub got his base on balls and Bruton
flew out t ) Dale.

In its h Uf of the inning the home team
was led by Zeis who cracked out a spank-

ing two bugger. Sage hit down to left
and Zeis started for home, and could
have readied it in good time had be been
properly coached, but he hesitated at
third, and was then caught in trying to
get home. Umpire Suggs first said he
was safe aid then .changed it and called
him out. Baxendale struck out and
Bartson hit down to short and was nip-

ped at first. In the. visitors' half Raffert
hit safe to center, Mohler hit an easy
grounder down to second and was thrown
out at first while Raffert got to second.
Millard wss struck out and Raffert was
caught wh le attempting to steal third.

O'Day was the first at bat In the eighth
and again got his base on balls. Here
the south paw twirler lost his head and
also gave 2 Tul ton fo ar balls . The college
bell tolled as Dale stepped up to the plate
und faced the feverish man from Jack-
sonville, a id the first ball that came
through O Day went over to third. The
next one Dale touched down to center and
Nulton was caught at second. Lynch
fanned out . Housman hit to center and
O'Day scoied, Dale going to third. Zeis
hit to Scb tub who fumbled it and Dale
scored. S igc flew out to Dawkins. In
the last ha f Hamilton bit down Fa Her on
first and was out; Dawkins made three
frantic lungea at wind- - Flynn hit to
short and cot first. Fuller hit to right
field and Flynn (cored. . Schaub then
smashed h r out for two pillows and Ful

Ajlwuu, TUESDAY. ',
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ler scored. Brnton retired the
striking out.

tide by

In the beginning of the ninth Baxen-
dale had three strikes called and was out.
Burtson was given his base bv Millard.
O'Day fanned out and little Nulton was
the next to bat. Aa he stood evefnir the
pitcher from ineaneville a few in the
grand stand who hadn't got their money's
worm oegan to give him a little roast bv
calling him baby." etc, but a moment
laterhe gotone of Millard's zig-za- gs on the
end of his bat and lifted it into deep cens
ter allowing Bartson to score. Paddy"
Dele then closed the game with a strike
out.

The score:
ROCK JACKSONVILLERHPtAR U IT 11 . r.

0'DaT.2b..l inn A TTamll,.n If , , A n
Na.ton, 8b.O 118 1 Dawk's.ii. 1 1 1 1 n
pale, c....l 0 1 C 0 ..1 8 110Lynch, g...0 0 0 1 0 Fuller, lb.. 1 Oil D D
Ho'sm n.lr.O 1 n n n rh.nk k n 1 o .
Zeis, c lb.0 18 4 1 Brnton. rf. 0 0 0 1 0sp. 10 c. u a li n n pufr..,t r. n o n n
BaxM'l,rf..O 0 10 0 nulr,8b!.'o 0 S 1 1BarUon.p l 1 1 8 0 Millard, p .O 0 O 0

rotais..a 7 24 11 8 Total .4 8 27 13 8
Errors Rock Island-Vntin- .. 1 .t,.l -

vlllc.a. Earned runs Itock Island. 1: .iar.k.
aonvile, 1. Base hits Kock Ittlnod, 7; Jack-sonville, 8. Two base Schaub.pitl'llart'oa' Cmpire Susgs. Time
1 50

The result of the other Indiana-Illinoi- s

league games yesterday was ss follows:
At Rockfoid Rockford 7, Terre Haute

5.
At Joliet Jollet 12, Quincy 0.
At Peoria No game.

DIAMOND DOTS .

The Twin-Cit- y s are all right behind
the bat.

Flynn's long throw from deep centre
was a daisy.

Nulton, Zeis and Schaub all cracked
out two baggers. t

The clnb has signed "Shorty" Hoffman
a Peoria fielder.

Jacksonville today and tomorrow and
Evansville the rest of the week.

With a conple of cracking outfielders
and another pitcher the Twin-Cit- y s will
be all right.

Look after your coaching lines Harry,
and ccmpel your base runners to heed
the coacher.

Bartson pitched a beautiful game. He
is one of the star twirlers of the I-- I league

i
it not the best.

Mackey reported for duty this morning.
He says he missed the train at Sterling
and was unable to return yesterday.

Sage is the same popular, good player
of old. He is a credit to the base ball
profession, and Rock Island is proud of
him.

The local management should decide
what places are weak and fill them and
not be all summer making up its mind
either.

Third Baseman George Nulton's wife
arrived from their home at Peoria this
morning and will remain here while the
team is at home.

It is understood that two of the local
players were on a toot Sunday night
Manager Sage should ascertain about this
and enforce the proper punishment.

There appears to be two prominent
points Of weakness in the home team: one
is the lack of proper discipline and coach
ins, and the other indisposition to hit the
ball.

In O'Day and Nulton the local club has
two jewels. Both are wide-awa- ke play
era who work for the interests of the team
and not individual records. Team play-

ing, not star playing is what counts in
base ball.

Eighteen hundred people ia a good
turn out for the opening game. The
management feels grateful for the public
appreciation thus manifested and should
endeavor to merit it by giving good
games such as was yesterday's.

The ladies will be complimented with
one day each week when they will be ad-

mitted free. The presence of the ladies
is desired at all games, and on one par
ticular day of each week the management
will extend the courtesy of free admis
sion.

It is not the results that make a good
game of ball though, of course, we al
ways like to see our side win but sharp,
active playing and an exhibition of the
athletic and scientific points; of the na.
tional game. 1

McGuirk, the new Twin-Cit- y first base-ma-

is expected next Thursday. He is
badly needed and should h ave been bere
before. With a proper man at this im-

portant corner the local infield will be all
right. Then with a couple of hard hit-

ting outfielders, we will be ia it with the
best of them.

Davenport did what ought to make
some of the Rock Island ball cranks re-

proach themszlves yeste rday. The con-

tingent from that side of the river was
with the Twin-Cit- y boys and cheer
ed them from the start, instead
of guying them and encouraging thf vis-

itors as some Rock Island people were in
the habit of doing when Davenport was
in the ball business.

Left Fielder Mackey failed to return
from Sterling in time for yesterday's game
as be promised, and Manager Sage has a
fine of $25 awaiting him. . The manage
ment has been altogether too lenient in
handling its men so far. Had it enforced
the proper discipline with First Baseman
Bailey from the first time he came into
the city, and not clung to him like grim
de ith to a frozen oyster, even though he
had proven himself unworthy and incom-
petent, it would have no trouble with
Mackey. The latter is a valuable man,
but he is not so much of a credit to the
team but what he should be made to be-

have himself, and this is applicable to
every man ia the team.

tllce faints
Nicholas Mertz paid a fine of f 10 and

costs this morning for making himself a
terror to his family last night.

The patrol wagon went up town this
morning and brought down Henry Wen-de- l

who was helplessly drunk on Moline
avenue.

Police Officer Charles Sundehn tendered
his resignation to Chief Miller this morn-
ing. Sundehn has made an excellent
policeman and ill health has caused his
resignation.

Emil Martens, Raymond Tremer and
Emil DePepe were arrested for participat
ing in a disgraceful row on Fifth street
and Sixth avenue Sunday night. The
first two were fined $5 and costs this
morning and the latter awaits trial.

The Regimental Rlenlon.
The election of regimental offiraof

the Sixth regiment. I. N. Q., at Moline
last evening resulted in the unanimous
election of the old offlsers, William Clen
denin, of Moline. colonel: and D J. Fo

x, Chicago, lieutenant colonel. Adju
tant-Ge- Reece and 19 other commissined
officers were present.

A banquet which was attended by a
number from Rock Island followed the
election. It was also a tenth anniver
sary of double importance, being com-
memorative alike of tne founding of the
company and Col. Clendenin's election to
the colonelcy.

Miss Flora A. Jones, South Bend, Ind.
Purchased a bottle of your "blushes"

of Arend, cor. of Fitth ave. and Madison
st. I find it delightful. Will gladly rec-
ommend it to others. Yours respectfully,

Fred M. Roberts.
With Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, 111.

Mr. Roberts is not the only one who
finds "Blush of Roses" delightful, as
many ladies and gentlemen can testify,
who have purchased it from T. H.Thomas.

Portland. Oregon, and Rrtarn.
On May 9 to 14 inclusive, the C, R. I.

& P. will sell tickets to Portland at a
rate of one fare for the round trip. Fi-
nal limit 90 days.

F. H. Plcmmer. Ticket Agent.

"Speak this speech, as I tell you, trip
pingly on the tongue." 8ay that one of
the great benef actions of the age is a
small bottle of Salvation Oil. the great-- .

esi care on eartn for pain; only 25 cent?.

AKUSEXEXTS.

Burtis Opera
DAVENPORT.

House,

CHAS. T. KINDT. Manager.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18th.
Closing of the Season.

"Nothing Sncceeds Like Success,"

EiFIE ELLSLER,
In berOriginal Character, "HaZkL,"

With the original "Duiistnn,""C. W. Couldock,
supported by FatXK Wiktok, as "Pit'acns

Oreen," and a carefully selected compa-
ny, in the greatest of all Madison

Square Theatre successes,

hMTkirke;
ALanshter and domestic

Comedy Drama, played bv tnem 3,0UO
times.

"Haiel Kirke goes Home to every Heart."
Prices $1.00, 75, 50 and '.c. Seats on sale

Fluke's. Telephone No. 20.

Sheet

at

Music,

2500

Pieces
to select from. Why pay 40 cents

to $1.00 for which yon can
get lor 10 cents at

C. C. TAYLOR,

1717 Second Avenue.

WE WISH
To call your attention to a few facts :

Tonr eyesieht is priceless the eyes need good
care; Improper spectacles are trjurious, yon
should cot trust your eyesight to irresponsible
peddlers of cheap spectacles.

H D. FOLSOM
Is a Practical Optician, and will take pains to
properly fit your eyes for every defect of vision
and will guarantee a perfect fit in every case.

BaaBaaasMnasBf

If the lines in this diamond figure do not
appear equally black in all the different
meridians, it indicates a defect of sight
that canses nervous head-ach- e and should
be corrected at once. Eyes tested free.

J H. DflOLSOMi
Jeweler and Optician. ;

EVENT
ON

Kid Gloves- -
First and foremost m tie lots in ha nrr

will be accnm .lat'ons online! which we are . los-
ing out not ordering mit more 4 Intinr,,
5 buttons. 6 bnltons; not eery size, not iverjcolor. There are blacks ; there are browns, some
tans, greys, etc. borne have slit h-- d b.oks,
oirers are plain. In the ot are both dressed and
undressed kids We not ihe entire lot nut nn
Monday mornine at 9 o'clock, promptly tt 9; allthe 4. 5 and 6 bniton lencrtha i Kit
This is for Kon Jay. Ths assortment will not be
ro Kooa on i nesaav. Therefore Tuesday's nrice
will be only 45c; Wednesday the ro at 4tlc,
Thutst'av at 'Sc. Fndav at :t r iH th h,i,n,
of what we have left on Saturday will be cledi .tc a pair, i ne lot mciuncs gloves wnlch haveseen sold at ai.8M.Sl.2r. Sl.lt. 2c and nr.. All
are now offjied from 50c down to 25e.

Don't foreet that the flrs'. day the assortment
must be much better than can b3 found later in
me wees.

for
10 for

5c
a

'8 dead
3 for

BOX is a new box
with no keys to

lost, 10c

Root 8a.

1703 Ave

Bros;;
Call attention to to a grand
for this week's sale.

line of Eld Glove

One lot of 10 knetb glacs Mosqtietatre
Kid Glove- -, colors blacks, will be aold at 7;.were $1.1-5-

.

One lot 10 button length uidrcssed Vosqie- -i
taire kid gloves, In co'ors, go at 73, were
tl is

of our "Mather"
at $1 On per pair.

' lacing glares go this week
noludes all grades 9wk

eo.ored and b.acks. None reserve 1. The $1.5
qiaiuy an inciuaea.

The celebrated Biarritz gloves, colors, pear!,
(treys, tann and all the new with both
black and white Hitched backs, all $1 .00 a pair.

We also have full lines of onr regular St. Maria
gloves at $1.10

The great novelty in is the new h:en col-
ors, cardinal, lemon, nile. light bine and piDk with
both black white trimmings. We show a
large line of these norelties.

Full 11 ics of wash leather gloves, also white ani.
yellows chamois skin glove, at 97c a pair.

Our regular lines of the celebrated "Centimre" gloves will be kept in
splendid assortment during this sale, with our well known lower prices
than they are sold either in Chicago or New York.
The celebrated standard patterns and fashion sheets for June are now
ready distribution. They are the best.

McCABE BROS.
1720, 1722 and 1724 Second Aventc .

The Reasons Why the

CENTRAL SHOE STORE
Is the place to buy your shoes:

W e can show you the largest and most complete stock in
different styles and prices in the three cities,

A few of our leadere:

Children's Shoes, 25, 30 and B0 cents.
Childien's Tip Shoes 95 cents. t

Children's School Shor-- s 75 cents.
Women's Serge Buskins 40 cents.
Women's Oxfords at all prices. .

We have tha best and most 6tylieh $3 cloth top ladies'
shoe that can be produced. Also, the largest lineof men's
$3 shoes. We are headquarters for the celebrated mule
skin shoes. Remember the place,

GEO.
Harper House Block. - 1818 Second Avenue.

YOUR BLOOD
- v

Needs a thorough cleansing out in the snrina ,inri
vj - - . I o -- -

Br. Blood Purifier

Is the medicine to cleanse it.

One bottle will convince you that this is great
blood purifier and tonic, and will place your, system ic,

prime condition. Price 75c per bottle at

T. H. Thomas' Drug Store.

P. S. Thomas' Pills are god spring medicine, too.

Adams Wall Paper Co.

Bock

Fair.
MARBLES for this sale:

8 American agates lc
chimes lc

BALLS Rattlers
Chempion, regular 15c ball.... 10c
Boy ball 15c

SEEDS Garden Seeds 5c
Flower Seeds 4c

PENCIL This
combination lock,

get only

SPECIAL SALE;
Rice Scrubs this week

THE FAIR,
Second

McCabe

button
and

only

All
This

shade,

gloves

and

for

SCHNEIDER,

Mann's Celetotfifl

a

The

il.Wfc. J.J IMS

J- - C. ADAMS. Pres-W4L- .

EYSTER,'Ss"

"Wall Paper,
Window Shades.
Engravings,
Fine Etchings,
Picture Frames,
Mouldings.

CONTRACTORS
For all Kinds of

PAINTING
An-d-
PAPER HANGING

ST0EES Island, Moline, Davenport, Reynolds.

Art Store,

Easter Cards;
Our line of fEaster jNovelties is now

complete. L. Prang & Co., are keeping
up their reputation in choice booklets
and cards.

Our assortment of Easter Celluloid
Novelties is similar to those we had in
Valentines, and only have to be seen to
be appreciated. They are all finished
with the emblems suggestive of the day.

N. B. You are invited to call and see
this line.

GE0RG1J H. HNGSBURY.
1703 and 1705 Second avenue.1 :

' '
: Telephone No. 1218,


